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EASTER N'S

HEAR YOUR

CAMPUS ON
THE AIR

All- Columbifln
1936-.37-38-.39

TUNE IN
PARADE OF

TEACHERS COLLEGE DEWS

Columbia Medalist
1931-35-.37-38-.39

PE~SONALITIES

!CPA Best Newspaper
1931-32-3.J.#-35-36 -37-.J<S-39

"TELL THE TRU1.'H AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

NSPA All-American
193.J36-.37

CHARLES'rON, ILLINOIS, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 1939

VOL. XXIV

Opens Convention

News Triumphs

With First in
NS PA Contest

WILL Parades
Personalities of
Local Campus

Delegates from Twelve States

Will Attend KME Confo Here

Choir Opens, Closes Colleges
of Illinois Hour; Goldsmith
Surveys Important News

Publication Gets F h·st Class
Rating in Largest Division
of National Contest; No1rm·
al Gets Second

TOP AWARDS

Campus on the Air, a parade of
Eastern personalities, this will be
the keynote of a bro1d.cast to be ·
he ard over WILL at the University
of Illinois next Friday afternoon between 3:30 and 4:30 during the Coleges of Illinois Hour.
Under the direction of Mr. Irving
Wolfe, head of the Music departm ent, the A Ca.p ella Oh.oir, which
has just completed a tour of easte rn and central Illinois, will open
and close the br·oadcast. A varied
program will fea.ture singing by the
B zl Cantos, the Men's Chorus, and
a solo by Frances Faught.
Interview Leaders
Reba Gold.smith, editor of the
News , will present a rapid survey of
news from the campus, interviewing students and faculty who make
the news. She will question two
seniors, Eileen D augherty and John
Howell, who are about to go into t~e
field . Then Mr. Harry L. Metter,
director of Teacher Training and
Placement, will tell the facts of the
placement situ ation.
O t her student leaders who will be
heard include Louis Voris, S t udent
Council president; Owen Harlan;
Joe Snyder, all-state center; Glenn
Sundermann; the new Women's
League president, whose election
will be announced tonight; and Lucille Abbee, president of Kappa Mu
Epsilon.
Buzzard Sums Up View
President Robert G. Buzzard will
express the administrative view, and
Mr. Roy Wilson, public relations director, will answer questions about
Alumni Day, M ay 20. Even an alum··
nus will air his views-Charles Poston, now doing graduate work at
the University of Illinois.
!if present plans of Mr.
Wilson
materialize, a public address system
in the main corridor will make the
whole progr·am available to the rest
of Eastern's student body.

NO. 21

'Once In

Lifetime~

•Lucille

BIENNIAL MEET

The Teachers Oollege News wa.s
again awarded firs t class honor rnting b-y the National Scholastic Press
association, aocor ding to word r e ceived recently. The News h as been
a member of this associ.ation for
the past seven yea r s , during which
time it has never pla ced lower t .i. 1a n
Dr. R. D. Carmichael, dean of the
the f!rst division. There were 401 Graduate School at the University
college and univers ity papers en- of Illinois, who speaks Friday night.
tered in the 1939 con test, the largest n umber in the history of t h e orLucille Abbee
ganiza tion. Awards a re based upon
size of school and frequency of pubHcation.
Vidette Wins Second
The Vidette, of Illinois State Nnr mal university, which tied for f;rst Schubert Calls Actors for Try outs April 26, 27
place honors with the News in the
•
recent ICPA con t est, received secNomination Due Friday m
ond place honor rat ing. Other IlliTryouts for the Senior pla y, to be
Box by Library
nois schools pla cing in this contest given on Tuesday or Wednesday
are as follows : Wheaton colle15e, night during Senior week, will be
"Petition blanks for nomina.ting
Southern Illinois State Norma.I uniheld by Director Leland Schubert
student boards of control members
versity, and Bla ckburn, ,f irst cla..~s in the old auditorium W ednesda y
may be obtained in the recep~ion
honor ratings; MacMurray collef;e, and Thurs da y, April 26-27, at 4 p.
room now," announces Louis K. VorJames Millikin university, ar:d
"Th H b nd's Wife" a comis, president of Men's Union. "They
Western Illinois State Tea c.h ern co - ~ wri~ten~ a A. E. Th~mas after
m ust be signed and .p laced in my
lege, second class honor rat~n.g~. The I :.f~
n
ear
:f
news
paper
sleuth
mail box opposite the east do01· of
1
News entered the }argest d1vis1011 of . ee d Y
tin will be givthe north library hy Friday noon,
the contest, there being sixty-seven mg an crac repor g,
April Z8."
entr ants in the division.
en.
.
Tentative plans are to hold the
.
.
Dramatis personnae are s ix m
election from the petitioned nomTwenty-eighth First
number, with a feminine lead whi.ch
inees during chapel W ednesday,
The NSPA rating gives the Nens was originally pl.a.yed by L aura
May 3. Four members are to be
its twenty-eighth first place n,ward , Hope erewes, famous actress ir: her
elected to the apportionment board,
in the past nine years. With its day.
four to the ·athletic board, four to
All-Columbian Meda.l ist award reWalter Pri·ctlard E'a ton, drama.tic
the entertainment board, five to the
ceived at Columbia university, and critic of some note, writes of the
forensics boa.rd, six to the socia.l acits first place rating in the ICPA, play, "Frankly, it's a
whims ical
tivities board, three to the publicathe News closes its 1939 competi- farce, an 'Entertainment' in the
tions board.
tion a top ranking publication.
mos t popular s ense, individuaiizing
---'EISTC---Members to the Student Council
observation, unforced humor, kindare
to be nominated and elected in
ly feeling, .a sense of style,-presc:rve
- - - -EISTC--the
same manner and at the same
it for our more careful attenth.m. It
time.
Four members are to be electsurvives beca us e it is a good pia y."
ed from the class of '40, three from
Mr. Schuber t explained his se:ecthe cla..."S of '41, and two from the
In connection with preparat,ions t ion by saying, "A play with a small
cllss of '42.
for the national convention of K 11p- cast has been chosen beca use I reMr. Roy K. Wilson, public rcla---EISTC--pa Mu Epsilon on the loca.l campus alize s eniors will be so busy during tions director, attended the twennext week-end Frank Towell '40, the last days of May that it would tieth annual convention of the Amwith the aid of Dean H . F. Helter be impcssible to schedule convenient eri:::an College Publicity association
I
has prepared an extensive m a the- rehearsals for ·a large number of I held in New Orleans April 12-13.
matics exhlbit, part of which may
people."
Ho.st to the convention was Tulane
Four junior members of the Fornow be seen in room 218 of the new
E • sTc
university in New Orleans. More um will earn their senior memberScience building.
than 100 United states colleges were ship by presenting a panel discusWhen completed the exhibit will
represented.
sion on American Isolation during
include materials of interest to hi.gh
Miss Eleanor R. Mosely, director an open house meeting in room !J
school teachers, new textbooks, proI of publicity at · Boston univ3r.sity, at 7 :30 Thursday evening, April 27.
jects made by neighboring h igh
When they completed their an- was elected as president of the asCharles Milone '42, will open the
schools, instruments for field work nual spring tours last week t he A socia.tion-the first woman to be discussion by explaining what is
and survey, and, what Towell con- Capella Choir and College Band had elected to office in the 22 years of meant by American Isolation and its
siders most interesting, an exhibit been heard by fifteen thousand per- the history of the association.
importance in current world af.f<J,irs.
of modern calculating machines sons in thirty communities of ee:w LEosTc---Emily Waggoner '40, will continue
with skilled operators to demon- ern and central Illinois-about 90
the discussion with a brief histury
strate them.
per cent of them high school stuand the growth of the isolation idea
Harry Wood and Rondell David- dents.
·
in America.
son, members of Kappa Mu EpsiMarie Reineke '41, will give a tcnApril 3 was the starting date of
lon, are also assisting with the dis- the Choir tour, which they comAppropriation of $4,189,336 for the minute talk advocating isolation for
play.
five state teachers colleges for the America. She will be followed by
pleted on April 20.
---EISTC--Band members left April 17 for 1939-1940 biennium is provided in a Robert McAlister who will attack the
a three-day trip. Aside from surh bill introduced in the senate of the policy of isolation.
Each talk will be limited t o ten
slight mishaps as ,a flat tire and general assembly April 12 by Sena minutes. After the panel discusrunning out of gas (through no tor L . 0 . Sieberns, D., Gridley.
The bill, which was referred to the sion is completed, anyone pre:;ent
fault of "Toughy", the bus driver)
would may enter the discussion, announces
Each college student now 1s al- they reported an interesting trip. appropriations committee,
distribute
the
appropriation
as
fol- Virgil Bolerj.ack, president of the
Mr. Irving Wolfe, head of the
lowed four dollars free medication
Forum.
during the nine-months school y ear Music department, said, "That the lows:
---EISTc---Northern teachers, $671 ,300 ; Ea:.tby the hospitaliz.ation fond, J:>e.c;ides quality of the concerts was apprethe three-day hospitalization which ciated is evidenced by the repea.t- ern, $671 ,116; Normal, $1,172,500 ,
Board Selects Editors
has been available throughout this ed invitations extended to both Western, $712,000; Southern, $952.groups to return whenever possible. 220; and $10,200 to the state normal
Election of publication heads for
year.
---C:fSTO---boa.rd for expenses.
next year will take place Monday
"In order to m ake use of his four---EISTC--afternoon, May 1, at 4 o 'clock
Training Schc-01 Promotes
dollar allowance, the student who is
when the publication board · will
Buzzard to Speak
ill must consult the college neo.lth
meet in room 23 of the main buildBeginning with this year, cla.s.:;es
service first," stipulated Dr. Sidney
President
R.
G.
Buzzard
will
ading
to vote on ·candidates.
in
the
campus
Elementary
Trai~~ng
B. Goff, college physician Satuiday,
dress
the
1
assembly
at
the
Jefferson
Those
desirous of working on the
school,
with
the
exc-eption
of
the
"then, if further service is needed,
the student can choose his own phy- eighth grade, will be promoted at Junior High school at 11:20 a. m. News or Warbler staffs next year
sician for the additional service anc1 the clooe of the summer term in- next Wednesday morning, May 3. should leave application leters in
the four dollars will be applied to stead of at the close of the spr ing "Scholarship" will be the subJect the News box not later than 12
of his talk.
o'clock Monday noon.
quarter.
that cost."

Seniors to Try
For First Play

t

I

Towell Prepares
M:a th Exhibition

Ahhee, Local President, Appoints Committee
for Two-day Meet to Which
18 Colleges will Attend

Voris Circulates
Board Petition

R. Wilson Attends
New Orleans Confo

Forum Schedules
Panel Discussion

Fifteen Thousand
Hear Music Groups

Bill Stipulates
Operating Funds

Health Department
Extends Services

l

Kappa Mu Epsilon, national hu:~
orary mathemati·cs fraternity , wm
hold its national convention on the
Eastern S tate campus here Frio.ay
and Saturday, April 28-29, according to Lucille Abbee, presidenL of
the local chapter who is makii.1g ar rangements .for the meetings.
Expect 18 Colleges
Paus~ng in a flurry of committee
appointments, she said yesterL.ay
"We are expecting delegates from 18
colleges in 12 different states. The
·convention is held every two years,
and this is only its fourth m eet:n g,
since the fr.aternity was foundeci in
1931."
Dr. R. D. Carmichael, dean of the

graduate school at the Universi1.y of
Illinois, will open the conven t.ion
Friday night at 8 p. m . in the main
auditorium when he will deliver a
lecture on "Conconance of Thought
and Things." Students and faculty
of the college may attend this lecture without charge.
Rice, Edgington in Charge
James Rice and Lavonne Edgh1gton will be in charge of a reception
to he given in honor of visiting delegates after the lecture in Pemberton Hall. They will be housed that
night at Pemberton Hall and at the
fraternity houses.
President Pythagoras (whom it
was discovered is really Professor
J . A. G. Shirk, of Kansas State
Teachers college) will preside, over
the program meeting beginning at
9: 30 a. m. in the Science buildi.ug.
J ames McDonough, of Illinois Alpha, will dis cuss "The Circle Contance Problem;" James R. Da,renport, of Nebras ka Alpha, "Pyibagoras and the Pythagoreans."
Joe L. C'ampbell, of Kansas Alplu,
"Geometrical Solution of the Qu:>.d(Continued on Page Eight)
---EISTC----

Commerce Group
Elects Thompson
Elected president at a convention
he did not attend-that was the experience las t week of Mr. James M.
Thompson, head of the Commerce
department, .and that after he had
s pent the past year as vi.ce-president of the association!
Three Eastern faculty m embers
did attend the annual convent,ior. of
the .Illinois Commercial Education
association which met April 14 a:nd
15 in Moline, Ill. They were Mr.
Walter A. Klehm, head of the Industrial Arts departmznt, Miss Ruth
Schmalhausen and Miss
Helene
Heye, both of the Home Economics
department, but they were not elected to office. Only Mr. Thompson,
who registered some surprise at the
announcement, but says he is now
ready to "do or die for dear old
Commercial."
---EISTC---

Art Grads Display
Pupils' Work Here
Seven art majors who are now
teaching have sent in the work of
their pupils in rurail, elementa.ry,
and junior high schools for exhi'o;.tion in the N orth Studio here t,his
week and next. Ruth Foltz, Christine Dearnbar.ger, Dorot hy Hills,
Pauline S auers, Thelma Phipps,
Grace Gordon, .and Minetta Phelps.
are the exhibitors.
Virginia Kingery, new chail·man
of the E'Xhibit committee of the Art
club, has kept her committee busy
arranging this e'Xhibit and there are
still more mounts to be put ·i n place.

Page Two

TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS

Wednesday, April 2:6,

Holds Service
League Sponsors Honor Party KDPFor
New Pledges
For Retiring Officers, Seniors
..
Group Invites All College
Women; Will Announce
Election. Results for Next
Year's Organization
Closing their year with a sc.dal
event which they hope every wcm·an in co1lege will attend, the Women's League will hold its first spring
banquet this (Wednesday) evening
at 6:30 in the basement of the Methodist church.
Results of the election for nexc
year's president which have been
kept secret since Friday will be announced in the course of the dinner.
Violet Podesta, who will act as
toastmistress, has planned a program in honor of Martha June J ack,
who finishes her term as pres.ident,
as well as other officers, ·a.nd all
seniors in school.
A short mu.sical program ·f eaturing Frances Faught, Ellen Rcse
Huckleberry, ·a nd the Westfield trio
will follow the meal.
Members of the Women's League
Council are selling tickets for 35 ·
cents each.
---EISTC---

Miss A wty Marries
Citizen of Mexico

Fidelis Choose Class Plans Public
Meal For Friday
John Pier Prexy

Pledging services for four students who :had 1b een invited to join
Kappa Delta Pi were held under the
direction of President Doit Montgomery during a luncheon at Mrs.
Nol:>lc R ains' Tuesday, April 18. They
were in honer of Byron Gwinn,
Winifred L'.me, Carl Kline, a.nd
Floyd Pruett. Eileen Daugherty was
not able to be present.
These pledges will be initiated in
a formal service scheduled for 5 p,
m. Tuesday, May 2, in t he r .ew
Rea.Ith Education building. The formal banquet will be held that .::vening in Mattoon.

Goodbye, Hello

Students in Miss Marie Lindberg's
Foods
301 class will present a tea
Ryan \Nins Vice - Presi<lent
room for public patronage Friday,
Post for Next Year
May 28, when they will offer both
lunch and dinner in the Indust1·ial
J ohn P ier was elected presiJent Arts dining rooms.
of the Fidelis fraternity for next
Between 11 : 50 and 1 :30 three 25
year at an election
cent meals and one 35 cent meal will
tion held Monrla.y
he available; between 5:45 and : p.
evening, April 17.
m., one 50 cent meal which includes
Darrell Ryan was
choice of cocktail, vegetable, sala.d.
cha.sen for vice-presdessert, and beverage may be purident; John Worln.nd,
chased. S tudents, faculty, and townsrecording secretary;
! people are invited to join them.
R obert Zimmerman,
- - - E l &T·c - - - corresponding se~reJohn Pier
tary; Dee Carman,
treasurer; Sam Taylor, social chairman. The new officers will assume their duties the third week
Miss Mabel Hupprich and :Mis.:;
in May.
Beatrice Yates entertained several
Pier announces that plans for friends with a dinner party at the
next year include t h e redecoration Dinner Bell in Mattoon Saturday
of the hous2 and the purch~e of evening, April 23.
:iew equipment for the din~ng servTheir guests included: Miss Berrne .. Plans for next ye~r s hoi~e- nice Bankson, Miss Mary Thomr;commg and other maJor _so...ial son, Miss Esther Duggleby, Miss
e:vents are also under cons1dera- Loretta Harvey, Miss Olive T hompt1on.
son, Miss Dorothy Thompson, Miss
"'nc
Ruth Schmalhausen, Miss Helene
Heye, Miss Grace Williams, Miss
Elizabet h Michael, Miss R oberta
Poos, Miss Emma Reinhardt,
Miss Ethel H anson.
Mary Alice George and Emily
Witt gave a steak dinner p arty at
Buchram and Moore's in Matt0on
Saturday, April 15, honori!1g J.v.Iary
Helen Sanboeuf, who attends Wash·98c to $3.00
ington university.
TENNIS BAT~L~, each ............25c
Guests were: Alyce Behrend, Irene McWillia.ms, Jeanette Lorc:n/.en,
GOLF BALLS, each.... lOc a nd 25e
Helen Herren, Jean Ragan, Mary
Pinkstaff, Ruth White, Frarices
Paught, Betty Rhodes, and .B.."':rma
Southwest Corner Square
Corman.

Hupprich, Yates
Entertain Friends

- - - P . : I S T C : - --

Buzzards Fete TC
High Debate Teams
President and Mrs. Robert G..
Buzzard were hosts Tuesday evening
at a 6 :30 o'clock dinner hono.::-i!'l.g
members of the Teachers Col1ege
High school deba.te team , who were
as follows: Barbara Anderson, Lois
Baker, William Fischer, John BuzMartha June Jack
zard, and their instructor Mr. Seth
Fessenden.
Other guests were: Mrs. Fessenden, Principal D. A. Rothschild and
Mrs. Rothschild and parents of the
members of the team, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. George
Baker and ;Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Huckleberry, Suddarth Dirett Fischer.

I
1

George, Witt Give
Steak Dinner Sat.

Neal Plans Soph
Picnic for Class
Two Committees

TENNIS RACKETS

---EIST·c---

Rosses Take High Score

-J ames Neal, sophomore clas.5 presAt Thompson's Bridge
Miss Inez Awty, formerly of ident, announced plans last Wednes··
Charleston, and Jorge De Viesca day for a class picnic to be held on
Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson
Palma, of Mexico City, Mexico, for- the college picnic grounds Mondc;.y. ent:ertained Friday evening, .April
mer attorney generaJ of Vera Cruz, May 15. E'a ch class member may 14, with a dinner-bridge.
were married at Evanston, Ill., late invite one guest.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Glenn Ross held
Saturday at the offices of Mayor
Neal has appointed Ellen Rose high scores for both men and womHenry Penfield.
Huckleberry chairrpan of the fo '_.::Is en. Others present were: Mr. and
Miss Awty is the only daughter of I committee, to 1b e a..ssisted · by Ida Mrs. James Thompson, President
Mrs. W. J. Awty of Charleston, and McNutt, Ray Beckley, and J .a ne Os-- and Mrs. R. G . Buzzard, Mr. and
sister of Jack Awty, now of H am- born. Raymond Suddarth heads Mrs . Kevin Guinagh, Miss Anabel
mond, La. She is the granddaugh- the entertainment committee, with Johnson, Miss Annie Weller, and
ter of Mr. L. C. Lord, attended school Edward Perry, Betty King and La- Mr . and Mrs. D. A. Rothschild
at the Teachers college here and Verne Adams as aides.
- - -El•T C - -graduated from Northwestern Uni..: 1sTc- -Isabel Smith and Jean Harpold, of
versity, where she was a member D . Felkel Announcf's
Assumption, were .g uests last weekof the Delta Gamma sorority.
E ngagement Easter end of Frances Burgener at PemSenor Palma is a lawyer 0£
berton H?,11.
Mexico City and has held some ·
Dorothy Rose Felkel's engagement 1
important legal commissions for the
to
Lynn A. Wiley, high school tea ch- J
Mexican government. It was while
Farm and Home
er
in Crete, was announced F;~ter i
on such an assignment in New York
M a rke t
City four years ago that he met Miss Sunday. Miss Felkel, a two-yea.i· I
Awty, who was located there at the graduate of Eastern who has been 1 SATURDAYS, 9:30 w1til 1:00
1
time. He is at present in this coun- teaching at Taylor .Springs, expects
1st Door South of Square on
try on a government mission in con- to be married in June. ·
Mr. Wiley is a. graduate of Car- 1I
Seventh St.
nection with the extensive oil in.
terests which Mexico has re<:ently thage college.
Dressed chfokens, butter, eggs,
EISTc--taken over from private owners.
cheese, salads, cakes and other
- -- E ISTC- - Where's E1mer? Students. you.r home cooked fl){)ds.
I
money
goes farther at Elmer Pear- : ~--------------..:
Baby Born to Cavins
Family Monday, Ap ril 17 cy's market. Corner Polk and Fourth : ! ~--------------.
streets.

I

BOBHILL

DeLuxe
Cab
Service
+
2 CAR, 24 HOUR SERVICE

Office and Waiting Room 6th & Jackson

COMPLETE INSURED SERVICE

PHONES: ,O FFICE 706- HOME 702

.I

Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. Cavins
became the parents of a ~ix-~ound
baby girl last Monday, April 11. She
has been named Susan.
-

-

-

I

- E ISTC- - -

Girls Visit Lester

WERDEN'S GROC.
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR QUALITY

We extend an invitation to all Eastern stu·

Just off the Sguare on

A good hair cut just doesn't ha'P-

Sixth St.

dents to take advantage of the services ren·
dered by this institu tion.

pen- it is the result of long experience and careful attention.
You can get that kind of service
at the

YOU'LL

TO

TRADE

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK

AT WERDEN'S

June Henderson and Ruby Bonwell were guests La.st week-eni ?f
HOLMES BAR,BER SHOP
Mrs. Beulah Lester at her hom.e m
Corner of Square
Mt. Oarmel.
,_ _Southwest
_____
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

I

LIKE

CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Welcome .....

Phones: Office, 126; Residence,

IDEAL BREAD

7151

.J. A. OLIVER, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

"h's m ade its way by the way it's made."

IDEAL
BAKERY
NORTH SIDE SQUARE

BLOU SES
Blouses were never more popular, than this season. You'll
want sev·eral for spring wear.
They·rc ·2xcellent for campus
wear . Assorted styles and
c:::1lors.

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Charleston, fil

Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762

DR. J. R. ALEXANDER
516% Six.th St.

DR.DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST

Hours 8 to 12--11 to 5
Rogers Drug Store Bldg.
Charleston, Ill.

- - - - -- - - - -· -- - - - -- --- - - -- Alexander Bldg.
Phone 340
Nor'ti1. Side Square
Frames Repaired- Lenses
Duplicat:ed

Office Hours - 9 A. M. to 6 P. M .
I
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160

CLINTON D. SWICKARD
S. B., M. D.
Hours by Appointment

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
604% Sixth St.
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 7

- - - . - - - - -- --· --- -- -- - --

i.

DR. H. A. SHAFFER

DR. C. J. MONTGOI\'IERY
DENTIST

Corner 6th and Van Buren
Physician and Surgeon

Over Ideal Bakery

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Phone MO

Phoneo: .Office 7~

I

$1.00
ALEXANDER'S

DR.W.E. SUNDERMAN
DENTIST

DENTIST

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Gay Gypsy

Office Phone 43

DR. W. B. TYM

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.
511 lh Jii-Okson street

Res.,

Hours by Appointment

7041

DR. WILLIAl\I M. S~\.ICKARD
Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and
2 :00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00
to 9:00 p, m.
604~ JACKSON ST.
Telephone 32

______________l--- - - - - - - -- --

.__

DR. N.C.IKNAYAN

I

Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380
501 Jackson St.

Phone: Office and
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D .,

Linder Bldg.
Monday and Saturday Nights

Wednesday, April 26, 1939

TEAOHERS COLLEGE NEWS

Page

Equitation Might Be
Symphony Leader Explains IOffi~e Releases Jinx
for Musician
Ex-Prince
Special Function of Project Winter Honors

Easterners View
Newton Exhibit

• Ol"

"Orchestra Does Not Com.pet£\
with Private Organizations,"
Says Goldberg
By Edwa.rd Weir
Having h eard of the "a!'teestic
temperament," it was with some
trep:dat:on that we approached Albert Goldberg, conductor of t:1e Illinois Symphony orchestra, fo:· an
interview last Sunday afternoon.
However, we were not long in learning that there was little cause for
.a.larm. Mr. Goldberg proved t? be
a genial, accom:nodating victim for
cur amateurish attempts at interviewing.
Praises Project
He sat on the steps of the Health
Education building and related, in
ans'Ner to our first inquiry, some of
the experiences of his own life.
However, Mr. Goldberg was not indined to be too talkative about himself.
"I would rather talk ·a.bout the
Project," he said; and we could tell
by the way he S3.ij it that he spellecl
the word with a c:i.p ital P.
The Illinois Symphony is what
might be termed a "WPA" orchestra because it is sponsored by the
federal government as part of the
emergency relief program, originally designed to give employment to
jobless musicians. It is only one
unit of the project, althoug·h it is
the leading unit.
Employs 800 Musicians
Altogether there are 25 units, comprising orchestra, bands, and teach··
ing projects in the state of IHinoi.s..
Elmploy,m.ent is being given to approximately 800 musicians.
Here we intrudetj. with the question, "Do you encounter any prejudice because of the fact that you are
a WPA orchestra?"
Mr. Goldberg smiled and promptly
answered, "Not after they hear us!"
One of the orchestra's greatest attributes, according to Mr. Goldberg,
is its willingness to perform the
works of young, unknown composers
-something that is rare
among
most symphony organizations. More
than that, they have succeeded in
making audiences like new things
- in spite of the natural prejudice
against them.
"We make no attempt to compete
with private symphony orches tras;'
he said, "but we feel that we are in
a position to carry ·great music to
the people of the state at far less
expense than private groups."
Dreams of Department
Mr. Goldberg's pet dream is that
someday the present Federal relief
project will become a part of a. gr eat
government department of
fine
art.s. He .f eels that the contribution
it has made toward a more musical
Ameri.ca .furnishes ample justification for such a development.
"What is your opinion of s o-called popular music? Does it have any
qualities that will enable it to Eve "
Fearing dire results, we had saved that question until last. But Mr.
Goldberg's hair did not stand on
end as he answered:
"Popul-a r music has a distinctive
and definite American style that h as
had its effect on the rest of the
world's music. At present, it is rather limited. It tends to be clever
rather than meaningful. However,
someday musical genius may util-

Great was the concern express- I
ed when Mr. Wolfe apologized
•
Only One Junior M'a kes High
.for Violinist warner's sprained J Yost Takes Art, Music Into
Honors
wrist in chapel.
Rural Schools
The Prince of Wales lived
Dean F. A. Beu released last week
horseback riding down, bu;; ·he
President and Mrs. Robert G. Buzthe following list of 79 students
wasn't a musician. Just tnink zard, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gracey,
whose gra.des for the winter term
what happened t o Beetho•1en's and. Mrs. Thelma Phipps, visit:~ the
earned them honors or high honors.
Symphony!
Sprmg Concert and Art Exhibit of
Freshmen who earned high honors 1
the Jasper county schools in the
were · Dale D::i.v is John Eaton Caro- G
Newton High school Saturday eveI 1yn Eggleston, G~rroll Endsle;, Dorning, April 15.
I o~hy J ensen , Thomas Newell, Earl
Three years ago Superintendent
I Oliver, Edward Rennels, Ma;.;ine
Yost conceived the idea of taking
i Rennels, and Joe Zupsich.
Eastern's bus was kept busy on art, music, and penmanship to tne
j Sophomores with high
honors: S aturday and Sunday, April 8th and pupils in the scattered little one! Rex Closson, John Harlan, Fra1•.ces 9th, transporting thirty-eight art room schols of the county, and Dean
M.eyer, Clifford R a.gsdale, Ben H. j students from the college to the P arker was chosen .as travelling
Ri.chardson, Mary Walter, James I Scottish Rite Temple in Blooming- teacher of these special subjects. In
Wo?lford, John Worland, and Paul ton where for the first time in Cen- that time the number of schools he
Wright.
tral Illinois there were gathered has been able to serve has .g rown
Taylor Upholds Juniors
paintings by old and modern mas- from four to thirty; Mrs. Genevieve
I Only one junior, Oral 'Da.ylor, won ters such as could not be seen in any WiJson has been engaged this year
high honors.
one art museum in America.
as his assistant and next year Mr.
Seniors with top grades were: EdUnder the lea:dersh~p of Mr. ~r~.1!k Ohaney will help, too.
I na Abenbrink, Aline Claar, Carl ! Gracey and Miss Mildred Wh1tmg,
"'' 9 T c - - ICline, Eugenia Flori, Byron Gwinn, 1 of the Art ·d epart ment , wh o pom
· t e d Machine Class Goes
Robert Hallowell, Mary Jane Kelly, out the features of these paintings
Into Decatur Shops
Don Klein, Albert Martin, Virginia which entitle their painters to be
Mr. John A. McOlure took his adFritz Siegal, young vio·l inist, won Petty, Grace G. Thompson, and called master~, the .two groups of
the approval of the audience at the Fred Bohn.
students studied, enJoyed, 1and ap- vanced machine shop class to Decatur Tuesday, April 11, where they
Symphony here Sunday.
Freshman honor students are: preciated to their hearts' content.
Jane Abbott, Richard Atherton,
I t w:;s ~ard to ...te~ whether R tm- toured the Staley Manufacturing
Wendell Blair, George BTiggs, Bet-· i .brandts . L~men~at1on ov~r " the and Mueller Manufacturing comty L ou Cole, Elbert Fairchild Bet- I D~ad Christ. or Grant Wood s Am- panies, and the Wabash Rai.L:oad
II.JI•
I ty Ger·a.rd, James Giffin, Wanda I er1can Gothic" was the more pop- shops
lYl ilSS
Lathrop,
Charles Milone, Mary ular, and many students had their
own choices among the less well For BETTER
Pinkstaff, Orval Rice, ~achael Rich- known artists.
Local Instructor Heads Hon- awr~dnon, RMobert tRoWbi~on, d Ruth
----=••T·c---·
G
I
e1 er,
argare
emgan . Ecl. . . we specialize in Invincible
orary Educabon roup
ward Weir, John Wilson, Yvonne
League Hunts Talent
Half-Soling . .. no repaired look.
--of J Woody, and Vivian Rodgers.
shoes look like New at no
Makes
Miss Emma Reinhardt, head
About seventy-five boys and. girls
Extra Cost.
the Education department, who for
Sophomores Come Through
from surrounding towns took part
the past year has served as cL0te
Sophom~res: Mary Adams, Grace in the annual talent ques,t sponpresident of Delta Kappa Ga1:i:r1a. Al.lard, Allee Burton, H elen Oum- sored by the Lutheran Walther
SHOE SHOP
national honora.ry fraternity for mmgs, Ro~emary Donahue, ~orma. league in the main a uditorium SunIn Rear of Holmes Barber Shop
outstanding women in educaliion, Hollman, Ethel Hood, Mary N1chol- day, April 16.
was again elected president at the son, F;:ances Phs.r, a:id Ruth Sw:ckfourth annual convention held in ard.
Peoria, April 14, 15, 16.
Juniors: Earl Anderson, Lana DaOthers attending from this ca!11- vis, Glenda Fink, Marion Freeman,
pus were: Miss Beatrice Yates, Miss Carolyn Gilbert, Suzanne Gossett,
Ethel Hanson, Miss Elizabeth Mich- Ernest Johnson, Floyd Pruett, .E'rank
GIRL SCOUT COOKIE SALE-APRIL 29
ael, and Mrs. F. A. Beu.
Towell. Raymond Wilson, and AgE1sT
nes Wor1and.
Space Donated by the
Seniors: Lucille Abbee, Violet Costello, Eileen Daugherty, Doit Mcntgomery, Oecil Smith, and Lvuis
N. E. Corner Square
PHONE 81
--Voris . Golden Flake, a post graduMr. J . Glenn Ross, head of the ate, also received honors.
Speech department is being kept
"''sTc-- busy judging speech contests. He If your favorite story's missing again
was one of the three judges aL the Tune in, old thing, Friday, P . M.
Walther Lea.gue Amateur contest
held in the old auditorium Sunday
ALWAYS FRESH FRUIT and
Give the Girl Scouts a
afternoon, April 16. Tuesday eveVEGETABLES a.t
n :ng, April 18 he judged all the
boost and purchase
REASONABLE PRICES
speaking events, except debate, at
some cookies.
CHARLESTON FRUIT
the Clark County Music and L1terSTORE
ary contest.
412 6th St.
Mr. Ross will be a judge at the
PHONE 531
FLOWER~ MAKE
State High rS chool Speech League
LIFE
BEAUTIFUL
fina.Js on the University of Illil1ois
campus April 29 and 30.

Bashful 'Arteest'

I

I

I
I

I

DKG Re-elects

I

R ezn
• h ard t

I

---

Shoe Repairing

I

I
I
I

When they call you up, SAY "YES"

.

Ross Judges For
High School M eets

CORNER CONFECTIONERY

Be A Booster!

•

Time Marches On!

Ernc---

EXercise your prerogative - vote,
vote;
And after they're counted, c;:oa.k,

LI:'l' US RESITORE THE

BRADING'S

FRESH NE"WNESS OF
YOUR WARDROBE

Shoe Repairing

.JP

I
:I
II
j
I

ON THE CORNER

WITH PEDIGREED TUB FROCKS
by

Nelly Don - Gay Gibson
Doris Dodson - Kay Dunhill
Georgiana, etc.

PHONE 234

NOTHING TO BUY

Condrey's Drug Store

is ready

Send your entire wardrobe now
-start fresh for the Spring season. You can include your most
sheer fabrics with perfect assurance of their being cleaned
safely.
Also include your curtains and
draperies. Dress up and brighten
the home.

Ask us about the

Get Your Blanks

PHONE 39

DRESS-WELL SHOPS

Send Everything Now in
Readiness for the Sp1ing
Season

Quality Materials and
Prompt Service
PHONE 173
417 Seventh St.

Contests

New Theatre Bldg.

Here!

ize this style and write a masterpiece."

and

CARROLL- -- FLORIST

Spring ls

croak.

College

~~if#?~

·

racey Conducts 38
T ·o Bloomington

~'r;:,~~!11~ Scholarships
~~-$1,000 Scholarshlplf/
JI
~\. Nothing to Buy to Win

I

I

ft Um,,fw,plUUffjd'

\.\

Three

i

SCHEIDKER
Cleaners & Furriers
710 Lincoln- Just East

off the Campus
WE CALL and DELI.VER

I

also.

NEW FORMALS ARE HERE!
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Smiling Words

I

We

SOAP BOX
~

Fighting Boys O'er There
Change Slogan H ere

I

Those who sadly see in the American Legion•
only a colorful body of youths who went out to
"Save the World for Democracy'' and have
gTown middle-aged watching it disintegrate do
not recognize t.h e far-reaching power of this
large body of men.
In every community of each state they are
s t ill on the vanguard for democracy, but t o d a y
their cry has changed. It is "Instill Americanism in Our Youth."
This is an interesting evolution- from a s logan of saving the world for democracy to preserving the nation for whatever m 1ay come; and
doing that, not in the old Mohammedan manner,
by sword and fire, but throu gh the i nstallation
of ideals in youth.
The de~ocracy which President B u zzard and
Mr. Rothschild w ill discu ss before the Je:ffer son
J unio r High here is more like s·omet,h ing worth
saving. For democr:acy in its essence dem ands
tolerance and integrity; intelligence and b r eadth
of mind~ attitudes a lmost forgotten in a world
that is going through the dread worse than
catastrophe.

What's In an I. Q.?

By F. A. Beu
This is th e time of t he y.ea.r wr.en
I sophomores and seniors spend wcek1 ends attempting to find a teaching
position for n ext year. Many of
1
these prospective teachers h ave
plenty of knowledge iand educati...:n,
but faJ to obtain a position. because
I of a poor personality. Several studies in recent years con:::erning
reasons why people lose their jobs
in various walks of life reveal t hat
85 per cent lose them due to inability to associate with other e:nploy1.;er.
without friction.
1
In this article I shall attempt t::>
offer a few suggestions which m1.y
aid students to improve their pgrFrank A. Beu
sonality : 1. Have a strong desire to
improve; 2. Ascertain what trci.Hs
need improvement or cultivation; 3.
Form a plan for improving the traits
that need cultivation; 4. Practice
in improving the traits.
The foregoing seem so simple
. --;
•••
.
<..t
.. • • •
that many students who read tt::i..1
article will take them for granted
Dear Mr. E'd itor:
as they have done in the past.
I am, of course, interested in yolll'
Do you improve your personahty
editorials of Wednesday, March 29, by general OT by specific instrucespecia~ly the. fo~h paragraph. of ~:on? Do you learn physics 1b y ::;tudyyour first editorial. I would like mg shorthand? The a n.swer is t h at
to call your ·attention to the fact you le'.U'll physics by studying phthat announcements do not infer. si·cs. It would seem that peoSuch things, however, may laad ple learn to correct mistakes
someone to infer.
or defects in their personalIn the second place, no one ai au ity by correcting those mistakes
familiar with the rules of logic could specifically. I shall cite two exdraw such an inference as i.s sug- amples to illustrate my point . A
gested in that paragDa.ph. I th;nk ce-rtain young lady who is now a
you have indulged in some very senior, was told as a sophomore t ha.t
loose thinking. The statement wLen
(Contlnued on Page Seven)
properly interpreted simply means
that after Western Illinois state
Teachers College learns that a stu- ed to recommend only such peop1'3
dent or students is or are frequent- as have avoided these practices.
ing a drinking emporium or vice reFrom this experience we h rt ve
sorts, he or they will be drnpped drawn the conclusion t hat no school
from the college at once. No one officials prefer teachers who are
can logically infer from thi..5 t't1at suspected of such actions, and I beWestern is trying 't'o do a job wi1ich lieve if the matter were submitted
it ma.y justifiably hold city and to the tax payers of Illinois ill a
state officials responstble for."
referendum vote, the result.5 woLtld
One may understand, however, be very decided in favor of refusi.ng
that this college will take very def- to spend state money to educate
inite action with respect to the vio- young men and women who violate
lations mentioned as they come to these two practices, which have nevthe attent ion of its administrators er as yet been held up as elements
and officials.
of good conduct.
May I suggest one line of thought
Yours very truly,
W. P. Morgan,
for you. Have you ever heard o:!' a
President Western Illinois State
school board, superintendent, or o~her administrators who have spcciTeachers.
fied as a part of the qualifications
- of these teachers that they si:lor,1.d
(Editor's note: For your grambe persons who are known to fre- matical information, the edit orial
quent houses of ill fame or drinking writer should have used the word
emporiums? If so, I shall be glad "implies" rather than "infers."
to know of the cases, for no such rePresident Morgan has clearly prequest has ever come to me during sented the side of the administrator
a period of more than twenty-five who is anxious to protect his stuyears, although I am frequently ask- dents from whatever evils them lJe. )

Gro~s Up]

•

Recent experiments have shm;v n that, the intelligent quotients of children can be raised considerably by proper training. Harold M. Skeels
has made an intensive study of seventy-three
illegitimate children p laced in good homes under
the ao·e
of six months . All the mothers were
b
dull or feeb le -minded, with an average I. Q.
of 84. The fathers, while known, were not given
mental tes ts, but were found to be in the lo"vest;
two economic groups. It is unlikely that theirl
average I. Q. would rise above 90.
When, after a lapse of from one to five years,
these children were measured by standard
mental tests (Kuhlmann and S t anford Revisions), the average I. Q. for the seventy-~hree
children was 115. There were no feeble -mmded
children. The average I. Q . of 115 is about that'
of the children of university professors. The
difference between 84 and 115 is the difference
between dullness and brigh tness- due t o environment.
More and more we see that a child is not responsible for his own actions. He reacts to his'
environment. He is the victim of circumstances.
His attitudes are formed by his contacts with
other people- his environment. And behavior
is controlled by his attitudes- not hi s knowledge.
The teacher's relationship t,o the pupil is
clear. First, t he teacher must have wholesome
attitudes toward society; and second, the teacher mu s t see to it that. each child is getting those
attitudes frlom day to day- attitudes toward
other children, toward the teacher, toward the
sch ool, toward the present and fu t u re. T h o se
attitudes are most important; facts, test.s an d
grades are of secondary impor tance.
Where are t h ose teach ers goi ng t o get su ch'
attit u de s for themselves ?- from their training
in a teachers coll~ge; horn their Edu cation
classe s. T h at should be t h e primary p urpose of
those classes. Can they s u cceed? Yes, p r ovid ing · the in structors h ave the necessary equ ipmen t . B ut where a r e t.h ose instru ct ors t o c om e
fro m ? Ah, t h at is the qu estio n!

I

News ....Views .. • •
Comments -~bg Lloyd Kincaid

"Should college studen ts 'vrite ed- too dumb to write editorials-to use
their gray matter, then, they a.re too
itorials" Wia s the topic discUSSBd for
dumb to read editorials written by
an hour by the editors of fifteen ~marter people, to absorb new ideas.
or sixteen college newspapers at an
editorial session of the Illinois ColEditorials or ideas-if they are
lege Press association confernllce different, good or bad-cause the
held at the University of Illinois read,e rs (or reader ) to react, to
April 14, 15. The editor in charge think. Other ideas are born from
rightfully assumed that they shouid such stimulations. From activity
write editorials if they felt likt it comes progress ; from inertness
and he had planned to discuss the comes stagnation and retrogression .
attitude college editors should take
College students can think ju!>t
toward world affairs. The discusas well as college professors, if they
sion was a farce!
try, perhaps 1b etter. Facts are n~c 
"Nobody reads editorials," one ed}.. essary for intelligent thinking; but
tor declared. "Not more than two there is nothing so hopeless or forper cent of the college students read lorn as the college professor who has
editorials," .another editor contend · so many of the "so-called" facts
ed, "therefore it is f utile to write stored up in his mind that he is unt hem." .Probably they were rigi1t- able to come to any conclusion on
that the masses do not read editor- any subject or question of vital imials. However, the masses elect rep- portance in world affairs!
resentatives to .govern them, to do
their thinking for them, and, necWas the question which stal'ted
all
this silly? No. The fellow who
essarily, to read their editorials for
raised
the question did a smart
them. Editorials do have an importthing,
whether
he knew it or not.
ant influence on people.
For he saved you, dear reader (just
"College editors don't know enough one, if there is one) from iread~ng,
to write editorials on world affairs," in this column, about war, Hitier,
exclaimed one of the above edit-Ors. the triple entente with Russia in the
"We are merely students and know foreground or some other unimportI very little." If college studen ts are ant h appening in Europe.

\
Br other Rat h as just r eceived his diploma.
"The inner man is all that m atter s," he has

learned. And he thinks thC:..t's what's going
to burn up the principal at Loxa. You'd
better whistle, Rat.

Bread on the
Waters ..
bg Jim Michael
I was recently very much interested in coming
across the following passage in James Branch Oabell's Beyond 1Life: "FOT one reason or another, men
as a whole haV'e never taken kindly to printed
poetry; most of us are unable to put up with it ·~t
all, and even to the exceptional person verse after
an hour's reading becomes unaccountably tiresome
Prose- for no very patent cause-is much easier
going." This, by the way, is one of the most delightful books I have ev·er met with, and I heartily
recommend it to all interested.
I have long held this same idea as to the pleasu·r e of reading eith er prose or poetry. In fact, I
am inclined to believe that prose is a m1.1ch greater,.
a more felic it ous, and a more en joyable mode of
expression than is poetry. Not t hat I like poetry
less, but prose more. It is true, jn the main, though,
that prose is much more enjoyable and a much
more apt lit erary form than poetry. I believe t h3t
none of my readers wil disagree with the judgment
t hat the fundamental aim of literature should be
to give pleasure t o t he r:eader. If such be the case.
it seems as if our brief for prose h e won already;
yet there are other superiorities of prose whicw
are of interest.
Prose is by far the best , most advanced form of
written human expression yet devised. I t lends itself;
more readily t o the expression of human thoughts
t han does poetry. Man in his clearest, most com
plete, and most beautiful t hinking does so in a
form that more closely r esembles prose than any
other literary form. It is the natura l word-clothiu
for man's t hough ts.
In poetry t he reader is ever aware of th e poet'
conscious effort to rihyme or to mold h is though
int t he correct number Of rhythmic accents in hi
line. It is impossible to escape t he consciousne
that this is not the natural expression of th e writer
Poetry does not possess the flexibility of prose
Thoughts do not slip int o space compactly an
smoothly, nor is there the chance to complete
embellish t he idea with an apt clause or phras
I believe it is, to a large extent, t he unnaturalne ·
of poetry that makes it less enjoyable and a le
importtant literary form.
The great beauty of poetry is to be found
the small, happily expressed bits. In these we fin
exquisite images, melodicus WOir ds and rhythmi
passages that cannot be found in prose. Yet poet
is not so well suited to the handling of more impor
tant ideas as is prose. The grand ideas, the n oble
thoughts of the human race have found t heir b
statement in prose. H QW could the great ideas
hind Tolstoy's War and Peace; Thomas Mannp,
Magic !\fountain ; or Cabell's Beyond Life b
given justice in poetry? And again, how much m
enjc·yable would have been Shelley's Promethe
Unbound or Dante's Divine C<WJ.edy if handled
a master of prose.
Poetry rean give the reader instances of beau
and the reader progresses from one to the ot
as if cr ossing a river on stepping stones, but pr
unfolds in its sustaining, clear, :flexible beauty
iif drifting right along with the stream. It is
difference between miniatures and great camta
yet never in reading poetry have the chills ran
and down my back as they have while reading
few of the most beautiful prose passages.
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Last Trump
ON THE BUMP BUMPTY ROAD TO LOVE
A SPRING INTERLUDE

Sea Food May
Be Very Lousey

She Won't Eat It

Termites Pick
Them Anyway
There is no end t o the difficul- .
ties Of Bette L ou Bails, it seer.:is.
Last week when it was discovered
that of the entire space in h er ancest oral home termit es had lodged
only in her room she gazed t oward
the heavens in despair.
"Why," she inquired of the man
who came to see what could be done
about the little guests, "did they
have t o ipick on me?"
"Gir lie," he said, "t her e is a · 1G,dy
in Tuscola - a very charming lady,
I and she h as t er mites."
Now we hope you are sat isGed,
Bett e Lou.

Sea food , we've got it all a.bout us ;
S3a fo:>d, we h ear it ~verywh3re ;
We see it in the newspapers
And we h ear it on the air.
T her e·s the sword:-ish in the ocean
And the goldfish in h~s bowl
And it's ther e we like t o see them
S wim a bout and play theU- rnle.

.A pril is that month during which p rosp:::ctive educat ors spr :: u~ win gs.
And May is that m onth, at least in a teachers college, c uring which But the co-eds' way, G od s ave Lhem
romance b.ecomes a cold potato. The sad fact of it all is. th at those who
(Though it sounds a wee bit
never intended to teach suddenly r ealize t h at they are · gcing to, a n d,
phoney)
geologically speaking, rather soon.+
- - - - Is to t ak e th e wiggly goldfish
It was dur ing such a time, or t h ere- Th
R. I Mice
And eat him like a m acar oni.
abouts, that Bump became aware
ompsons iva
that, though against his
sober for N ~mbers
- - - E l & T c - -T hey started gulping everything
judgment, he had been moulded to • • • This Summer
1
And now it's quite the fad
If Nor mal really had gone to town
the pattern. F or one brief moment,
'Twas b aby goldfish; now it's rats
Think
how far they'd have r.ated us
with the wisdom that flashes never
Mr. J ames T h ompson Cthe one
T hey gulp, t h e fools, they m ust be
down.
to flash again , he saw himself, brief
who is descended from the Ellgm ad.
---EISTc--case in hand and loaded under the
lish poet) will have a com patr10t
Should you tire of the sen ior's con!
arms with objectives, as just another
in crime in the C ommerce de- Some folks object to gulping fish
tinual "job,"
super-salesman for Democracy.
partment with h im this sumn1 e r
And let out an awful squall
R
emember
your calling, brotl': er,
It Can Ha ppen Here
whose name is - and it was as Till one sweet lad sta.rts the oppoFor
t
he
first
time
in
h
istory
you
and
sob.
much a Slll'prise to Mr. T hompsite fad
Once he had believed that it
1
see, pict ured above, a snipe. A girl
1: n c - - son as to you-Mr. J·ames ThompAnd he does not eat at a ll.
couldn't happen to him. But that
is also in the picture, but she is
Elmer s ays, "S tudents who trade
son, of T onkawa, Oklahoma.
was years ago when he was dream no
figment
of
the
imaginat
ion.
Sh
e
I
her
e have assured us that they
ing of dan ces and still hanging his
I n case of confusion , just ca.11 It's just a fad .and won 't la.st long; is Ida Margar et McNu tt, a nd h er save m oney." Fresh vegetables.-In fact, the co-eds have another:
festoons, yes, even before old WimMr. Thompson Smith for specifiT he kissing gam e h as got them now long le gs have put her a head of Pearcy's Market, Cor ner Fourth
pins, who on that now forgotten
cation.
They kiss t h e boys just like a Charlotte Bell in their memorable and P olk s treets.
Thursday, had done that m ost resnipe hunt. They both lost their
mother.
markable thing. Wl,impins had disimagination.
missed class t en minutes early and quired.
"You know, young people," Wimp- Of all the fads that's started yet
had gone for a stroll. on this parGROOERIES
ticular day Bump cut all classes and ins put in, not wishing to be left
This is the on ly one I see
Graduates! St a.rt hinting now f or
Store
of
Personal Service
persuaded Sally to do likewise. out of the conversation, "two can't That I really like. But pray don't that graduat ion watch. See the
Home of Char leston's S inging
There was no excuse for so doing, live as cheaply as one, according to
Make a goldfish bow.I of me.
smart new styles in Elgin , H amilton
Delivery Wagon
for, believe it or yes, dear reader, the latest governmen t statistics."
and Bulova watches at C. P . Coon's,
they had no place to stroll except
"But, Professor ," P eter cracked, It 's not as bad as .all this sound&
416 Sixth
Phone 282
408 Sixth street.
·
tlie iris
bed, or Miss Reinhardt's "we're s1·amese twins."
(Th ese thin gs they do in colback yard, where, we are reliably
Have You Ever Stopped?
lege)
informed, the iris bloom earlier. So
"Have you ever stopp ed to think There's always a fool in every crowd
Wh o's somewhat shy of knowlto the iris bed it was.
what would happen if Hitler won
edge!
"Heads I win," Bump blurted, pro- th e war?" Colseybur broke in.
- - - EI STC--ducing a diamond, the like of which
"You mean, if the dictatorSally had seen but once before. In democracies lost?' Peter parleyed.
a moment of defiance, shor tly be"The world in which you you11g
REGULAR MEALS
SHORT ORDERS
fore their divorce, she had return- people grew up m ay change overed said ring, or else she m igh t at n~ght, you know," Colsey continued.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
this particular moment have been
"Tha t it might," Wimpins af··
Dr.
W.
W.
Gr
eulich
of
Ya
le
Unithe proud possessor of two items of firmed, a s if he h ad let Sa lly and
versity announced r ecently that
collateral instead of one.
P eter in on a great secret.
Sally F lips a Kiss
"And big, brave Peter would go "suits of armor of the knights of
"Well, this ought to convince marching off to war ," Sally twitted, old would be too small ·for the avWimpins and Colseybur," Sally re- "prepared for this (changing civil- er age modern m an."
Sa kes alive, fellows, isn 't th at awmarked flippantly. Peter had ex- ization) via History 238."
ful?
And we m ust wea.r some ..
pected a kiss.
"Like it or not, war is bound to
thing!
EAST SIDE SQUARE
CHARLESTON
"Now we can look for jobs to- come," Colseybur affirmed.
gether," Bump replied.
"Since when h as matrimony been . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
At this inopportune
moment . such a poor preparation for war?"
Wimpins and Colseybur appeared , Peter demanded. Som etimes Sally
probably looking for robins, but, did wish tha t Peter would be originOptometric Eye Specialist
nevertheless, immediately aware al.
that Peter and Sally were cutting
Oh Yes, Democr acy
FOR GLASSES
classes.
Somebody h a d to say
"Of course, democracy will win," Ph one 28
South Side Square
something; and, a s you might guess, Wimpins added, as if closing a lecit was Colseybur.
ture.
"I am slightly annoyed to see you
"Don't frighten us that way, Wimfolks here, especia lly at this time, pins," P eter implored .
and especially since neither of you
"Big things are taking place ;n
was present to hea r my lecture."
education these days," Colseybur
PLUMBING AND HEAT ING
"You're not pla nning on flunkin g continued .
COMPANY
"So they· say," Bump rejoined. " So
us, are you Colsey?" Sally a sked
Plumbing, H eating a.nd Sheet
smiling faintly, as one does when they say."
she has just asked an irreleva n t
"Now when I was a ooy- ," WirnMetal Work
question.
pins broke in, but h e didn't get to
"I have a mind to, but on secorid finish his remark. Peter did that
though t I don't think I sh all," Col- I for him.
seybur m ediated . H e was alwa ys I "You prepared yourself to be a n
proud of his "shalls."
<Continued on Page Eight)
Can the Sta ndards
When they call you up, say
"Well, t h a t 's something," Peter
sighed. He really wasn't much wor"YES." Gir l Scout Conkie Sale.
ried, for he knew that while WimFor Up -to-Date
pins a nd Colseybur talked endlessly about "standards," they really
never flunked anyone, except, of
course, someone who h a d been pubt ry
licly condemned in faculty m eeting.
• • •
"Instead," the a ging educator continued, "I think I'll give you a little advice."
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16
"F. 0. B., of course?" Bump in-

GOODWIN BROS.

Yale Prof. Makes
Unusua l Revelation

EAST SIDE CAFE
OPEN AL .L NIGHT

DUNCAN &

DUNCAN

RICKETTS

WHITE

TELEPHONE 295

Shoe Repairing

Meet Your
friends At

Welton's Shoe Shop

The Little Campus

REPAIRING

AILT ERATIONS

"CLOTHES INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED"
Fit and Wear Better

EARL SNYDER
TAILOR

Phones : 884-4:04

610 Sixth St., Charleston

Dress Up Your Summer Living
Room
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

PORCH and DE CK PAINT
1

ANDREWS LUMBER CO.

PHONE
85

MEALS
LUNCHES
SANDWICHES

Things a Boy Needs!

SALADS

A g ood, live-wire boy needs a dog fo·r companion-

COLD DRINKS

ship, he needs lots of activity, days full of action-

SMOKES

and he needs the body -building nourishment that
only g ood pure, pasteur ized milk can supply. See
that YOUR son gets a quart of Meadow Gold Milk
every day.

•
You Are Always
Welcome!

•
Walt Warmoth '40

PHONE 7

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
7th AT VAN BUREN

CHARLESTON
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El Tramples Big
Blue;
to
Play
Macomb
Next
Red &itt8 f!~c~ffwin Lantzmen Drop
.___ ______ _
------.
- --

Spring Fever

Panthers Beat
Millikin, 8 to 1
Baker Holds Opponents to One
Hit in Five Innings; Brown,
Endsley Pitch

Game Saturday
C
The Normal Red Bir ds'
es tern OmeS , team cam e into t own last Satmday,
u
Th Ur S. d Q y ,·c~ive
April 22, and flew off with a deCoa ch Cha rles P. Lantz's Eastern
85- 46 vict ory over EasU:rn's Illin o:s Teachers collt ~ge baseball
Jr i ere
thmclads. 1:h e score was
team dr opped its first game of" the

T.IT
YY

.

.

lop -s1~ed

i

Ifrom

first. The ou~stand.mg
Squad W ill ~attle Ch1ca~o perf~rmers fo: the lo~al.s m dei~.at
Teachers Friday, DeK::ilb m were. Jo~ Br"ssler with .two fi~st.s
Double-Header Saturday
and a third, Joe Ward with a. first
and .a second, Bob H edrick with a
first and a third, and Earl AnderT he Eastern - Macomb baseball son with a first. The results were:
game scheduled for Wednesday may
Although the·1ocals wen outclassbe post poned until Thursday, ac- ed when it ·'.:!ame to registering total
co:ding to Athletic Director C. P. points, the individual perform1nces
Lantz. Co:wh Ray Hansen of Ma- of several of the m embe:rs of Coach
comb informed Ooa.ch iLantz by W. S. Angus' squad were notewonhy.
telephone on Monday that they
Joe Bressler, who a week ago In
would rather play the game on
the
dual m3et with the Carbon Thursday.
dale Teachers won the only fir.st
Coach Lantz .p ut his Sf'!Uad place for Charleston, continued ius
through an extensive hitting drill winning habits by annexing a total
Monday afternoon and planned an- of 11 points in this meet. He wen
other .practice tilt for Tuesday aft- first places in the discus, the shoternoon.
put, and annexed a third plaC€ i.r~
Following the Macomb game, the javelin throw.
Eastern will take the road for a
Other first piace winners for
busy week-end. Friday the Lantz- Charleston were: Bob Hedrick, who
men will m eet the Chicago Teach- leaped 20 feet 8%, inches in his final
ers at Chicago. On the following trial to win the broad jump; Jo:.:
day Eastern will meet DeKalb in a Ward won the 120 yard hurdles by
doubleheader at DeKalb. Monday covering the distance in 16 seconds;
the locals will play a return game and Earl Anderson, who easily won
with James Millikin universit y. Ap- the two mile event in a time of 10
proximately 16 aspiring candidates minutes and 33 seconds. He finished.
will make the trip to Chicago and almost 50 yards ahead of his own
DeKalb this week-end.
teammate Outler to win the event.
EISTC
Irvm
.
T u bbs, highly
.
•
•
rated distance

I

II

tr~ck

the

season Saturday afternon by losing

Ia 4-3 game to the St. Joseph's Col-

By Dale Smith
College baseball made its sea.son's
debut at Lincoln Field Monday,
April 17. Despite the fact that J .
Pluvius Jupiter, better known as
rain, threatened to postpone the
game for the second straight time,
a l arge throng of ardent EI fans
shivered in the stands as Ea.stern
routed their ancient rivals by a topMervin Baker, Eastern's busiest
heavy score. Discovering early that
the best way to keep warm w~ to athletie. 'I'his spring he is on the
run around the bases, the Lantz golf team, and stars as Pitcher and
forces ran wild, and when the firing first baseman in baseball.
had ceased Eastern was on top by
a n 8 to 1 score.
Coach Charley Lantz, unveilint,;
the 1939 edition of the E1stern outfit for the home fans, sent the bt illiant southpaw, Mervin Baker, to
the mound with instructions to twirl
only five innings. During this time Team Grabs First Conference
Match, 9-3
Millikin was held to a lone .:;inglc.
In the sixth, Millikin succeeded in
putting over its only run off the
Eastern's golf team sta.r ted out
servings of "Jitterbug" Brown. East- in their first conference golf meet
ern's mentor paraded Carrell "Rec.lof the year by defeating the Southman for Normal, was a poor tn:rd
ibuck" Endsley to the slab in the
ern university golf team to the Lune
in the event finishing almost 200
ninth. Coach Harold Johnson of
of 9-3 April 17. This was much betMillikin also used three pitchers dur<Continued on Next Page)
ter than even the most optimfatic
ing the affair.
In
a
free-for-all
tournament
ends upporter had expected after a raihBill Glenn, Dave Hart, and Herschel Jones led the "hit p arade" for er slow start against non-.confe:rci~ce ing the men's intramural basketball
the Panthers by smashing out ·two competition in the earlier m atches. season the last week in March the
hits. Charley Feldman, hard-hitOliver, Baker, Pendrup, Thom.p- Phi Sigs defeated Perry's team to
ting Millikin centerifielder, co:r.1ped son, and Anderson are rapidly im- win the championship, 27-26.
Preliminary games during the
individual hatting laurels for the proving their scores, as Oliver h9.S
meet
saw the Fidelis defeat Pulliam,
afternoon with three hits in four turned in a couple o.f 74's for the two
but
bow
to Perry, whose team riad
engagements to the plate.
I matches against Indiana ~tate and bested Hayes;
the Lair beat OhrisScore by innings:
Southern Teachers; Pendrup. a 74
topher,
hut
lo.st
to the Phi S!g.s,
Millikin ......................OOO 001 000_ 1 and 77; B aker a 76 and 80; Tnomp,
son an 85 and 83; and Anderson who had won over Culberson. In
E astern ...................... 005 101 lOx--8
d
d
the consolation game the Fidelis de· SUMMARY: Errors-Miller, Hen- an 85 an 81.
. .
feated the Lair, 20-9.
· k
Gil man 2. Two b ase 111v.o·
,, .,.
Results of t he Southern Illmc1s
.
d nc s 2,
b
W 00r1 j State Teachers college golf match
H t H J
St
---ElsTc
0 1en asesar ' · ones.
"'· were:
Br essler Scores T op
Double p1a.y s- Kramer to Taylor to
.
3l
. h f st ·k
t
Bak 4 B
j Oliver (E) .................................. 74.
In IM Free-for-All
n eou ser , rown
Sc ar .
3
7
4, Weatherford 5, Kramer 1. Base PBakd.Ie~ (E)(E)·················· ········· ······· ~
Team
Points
on balls-Baker 2, Brown 1, Wea.th- en up
.............................. '
2 Player
·
·tch
w
~l e
Thompson (E) .......................... 83
l Bressler, Perry .................................33
erf ord 4. Losmg p1
er- ea., 1 r .
.
0
ford. Winning pitcher- Baker. Um·Pomts .................................................. v Ritchie, Fidelis ........ ................ ....... 2 i
Oliver, Fidelis ...................................... 21
pire-Al Nelson (Champaign).
Ornvich (C ) ..............................83
0
Wood,
Lair ..........................................20
- - - 11: 1n
Hartman (C) ...........................31
0
Arnold, Phi Sig .................................. 2G
Easterly <C) .............................. 78
i Neal, Lair ........ ............................... 19
Reid (S) ...................................... 80
2 Wiese, Perry ....................................... 18
n
a
Points ....................................................:i
H ollingsworth, Phi Sig .................... 18

I

Beu Golfers Win
Southern Match

Phi S1gs Take IM
By Perry Defeat I

lege n ine at Collegeville, Ind.
T he inability of the local batsmen
to hit in the p in ches wit.h runners
on base converted a p ossible victny
into defeat. Each team m a de orJy
one earned r un .
The locals will meet t he Macomb
Teachers on Lincoln Field next
Wednesday at three o'clock. Thomp son , ace pitcher for t h e Westerners
who recently twirled a no- hit, norun game, will be on the mound for
the visitors.
ST. JOSEPH (4) AB . R . H. 0 . A E.
Gutting, 2b. ..............3 2 1 1 2 0
P atrich, ss. ..............4 O O O 2
Lesch, SS. . .... ...... ... .... 0 0 0 0 0
Leugers, cf. ............. .4 O 2 2 o
Richardson, c. ....... .4 O O 9 l
Jones, lb . ..................3 1 1 12 I)
Michalewicz, If. ..... .4 O O 2 O
<Continued on Next Page)

Courteous Service
Quality Products
at

SHELL SERVICE
STATION
C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison

I

Fine Close
Stitching

7

7 (not 6)
Button

Tennis T earn Wins \
I d.
St t
1ana
e
0 ver

- - - C I S T C- --

Coach Glenn H. Se~our .got his
W AA Invites All Women
tennis squad off to a 4-3 victory over
Indiana State in a .p re-Easter m-at'::h
Ruth Weakley, head of the WAA
at Terre Haute. Dean Fli~g, Rus - 1archery club, yesterday invited evsel Myers and Robert Burdick wo~ ery girl at Eastern to join them
their singles matches, and Fling and on the archery range where a.rrr,ws
Burdick won their doubles to m r..ke fly Tuesday and Thursday evenir_g·s.
four wins against three for Indiana
Miss Florence McAffee, head of
State.
the Women's Physical Education deEastern's squad was completely partment, is now meeting with the
squelched at Oarbondale April 15, club to instruct .b eginners.
.
by a 7-0 score. They journeyed to
Normal yesterday, April 25, for a
set-to with the Redbirds. Their
f
first out-door rehearsal was h eld on
•
Monday afternoon of this week.
We invite you to
come in and
- - -£1STC- - -

I

r----------------.
STUDENTS

Phi Sigs T ake Lead
In Ping Pong Tourney
Teani
Won Lost
Phi Sig ......................................3
0
Fidelis ........................................ 3
1
Lair ........................., .................. 3
1
Culberson ................................ 1
2
Pullia.m ...................................... 1
3
Christopher ..............................0
4

Welcome College
Students to

SNAPPYJNN
SERV ICE

MORE Value Than Ever
Before! NOW They're

THE HOME OF THE

Santorized·

5c Hamburgers
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"

SHRUNK

You'll like 'em the
way we fry 'em

BOWL FOR HEAiLTH
Charleston

P ARKING SPACE FOR
CUSTOMERS

Bowling Alleys
WM. B. DICKINSO N, Prop.

TOPFLIGHT SHIRTS

Open 6:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M.

Complete New Stocks!
Patterns, Styles Galore!

J/1other's £lJag

GATES BEAUTY
BARBE·RSHOP
One-half block east of college

KING BROTHERS

PHONE 165

-----------------------

6th and Jackson St.

IS THE SECOND SUNDAY IN MAY

AND

'

full Length Squar
Shaped Tail

All the splendid features that
won so many new customers last
year PLUS Sanforizing* at no
extra cost! Tailored to fit you
perfectly, and NOW they fit
permanently! Plenty of NEW
patterns, too•! You could choose
blind and STILL pick a stylewinner !

Reme·m ber her with our Beautiful Rust Craft
Cards of Character
Mother's Day Candy -

Flowers -

*Fabric shrinkage will not
exceed 1%.

Gifts

(THE SHOP OF THOU GHTFUL GIFTS)

I
·I·

BOOK & STATIONERY STORE

J

THE NEW FORDS EXCEL IN THE TH KNGS THAT COUNT!!

Mc·ARTHUR
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

MOTOR SALES
PHONE 666

SEVENTH AT MADISON
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Normal Triumphs
Over EI Thinclad£

On the
Inside

(Continued from Preceding Page) ·

hy

Rabbit
and Reil
This department has received an
interesting letter from H arold C.
Ave, who directed Eastern to one
of the mo~t :SuccessfUl football ~am
paigns in several years last fall,
while subbing for Gilbert (Ted)
Carson. At present, Coach Ave is
athletic directol'. at Eureka college.
He keeps a close watch on Eastenl°s
athletic activity through the issues
of the Teachers College News. Many
of Ave's friends will be more tha.n
happy to learn that he is directing
the 1939 Eureka baseball team.
A large 14 inch green and yellow
gold loving cup will be given to
Eastem's most popular athlete by
May 17 according to Walt Wa.rmoth, popular proprietor of the
"Little Campus." Any EI athlete
who has .e ver lettered in any sport
will be eligible fCT the awanl. A
contest heginning Monda.y, May I,
and ending May 19 will determine
the winner. Here are the rules: Any
Eastern student will be entitled to
vote for his candidate with every
purcha e of 10 cents or more at the
"Little Camp.us." A student will be
allowed to vote as many times as he
desires as long as th.e contest is going. The results will be postcrl
weekly. Watch for next week's announce.ments.

Did You Know That ... Eastern's
golf team .came through with their
first victory of the sea.son last Monday afternoon with a 9 to 3 victory
over Oarbondale .. . . coach w. s.
Angus' thinclads will be
seeking
their first track victory of the season here Friday .afternoon against
Indiana State. . . . Mervin Baker
is Eastern's busiest athlete this
;~ring. He is a member of the golf
and baseball teams. When the golf
team is not busy, Mervin dons a
.p:u;eball uniform either as a pitcher
or first .baseman.... Charley MetzeJaars, flashy Ma.ttoon athlete, has
withdr.a wn from the University of
Illinois. . . . The state high s~hool
track finals will ·be held at the University of Illinois Stadium on May
19 an d 20. . . . Coach Robert Zuppke of the Illini is still receivin g
royalties from his football book
which was first published in 1922
and later revised in 1930.
---EISTo;---

When planning your purchases,
read the News ads for guidance.

Fletcher's

Grocery

PAINTS, WALL PAPER
and GLASS
Sixth SL

Telephone 993

Teachers

I

L .

L

antzmen ose to
I
Joseph's College
I

ality traits likely to aid me in teaching?" I shall list .b riefly without
.any attempt at ranking them some
of the more important personal
traits which help people succeed in
teaching: 1. Intelligence; 2. Attractive personal appearance; 3. Scholarship; 4. Good judgment; 5. Sclfcontrol; 6. Open;-m1ndedness; 7. Cooperation; 8. Health; 9. Originality;
10. Ability to appear at ease in public; 11. Optimism; 12. Courtesy; 13.
Adaptability; 14. Genuine interest in
people; 15. Ill.Sat iable curiosity; 16.
Accuracy, promptne&S, and dependability.
These desirable traits do not
spring up spontaneously, but must
b€ carefully cultivated.
.------.--------.

your Appearance-

I

SH0 E SH 0 P

I

A. G. FROMMEL
HARDWARE

WILL ROGERS-----•

W'E DNESDA Y-THURS.--

---E:ISTC'---

Culberson! Beats Hayes
CUlberson's squad opened the intramural softball season with a bn.ng
last week when they defeated Hayes, I
11-2. Other games have had to be
postponed, .a,ocording to Manage!.'
Wilbur McElroy, because of weather conditions, but the full schedule
will probaibly be played if time permits. Otherwise, an elimination
tournament will be held.
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 :

SHOWS 2:30-7-9

3 SMART GIRLS GROW UP
__

5~

DEANNA DURBIN
with Charles WINNINGER-Nan GREY-Helen PARRISH

I FRIDAY-SATURDAYTony MARTIN-Gloria STUART
in

WINNER TAKE ALL

DOUBLE FEATURE
p
L

Lew AYRES-1...ionel BARRYMORE

s

Calling Dr. KILDARE

u

in

SUNDAY-MONDAY-·

KEITH'S
BAKERY
of Charles-

ton's Leading Bread,

I

Fancy Pastrie'\

I

and

Rolls.

I

C. CROWDER

State

(Continued from Page Four)

college golf team hit its stride :Sa.t- sh e was susp1c1ous
. .
YaI·ds behm·d the wi·nner.
and though t peoThe summaries:
urday afternoon when it held the ple "had it in for her." A recent
100 yard dasn - Hardgrove (NJ strong Indiana State Teachers to a conference with that young l?.dy
first; Arnold (E) second; and Ger- 9-9 tie. This was considered a mor- revealed that no change had taken
fen (N) third. Time 10 seconds.
al victory for the locals since the place in her 1a.ttitude concerning our
220 yard dash - Hardgrove <Ni Indiana team is supposed tc havv people with whom she as.socia.::ied.
first; L:mning (N) second; Arnc;ld the strongest team that it has had
A second young lady was told as
(E) third. Time 22.5 seconds
in the last four :f1>.Rrs.
a freshman that she must learn to
440 yard dash - Rice (NJ first;
Oliver and Pen~ were playing be on time, hand in her work
Suddar~h (E~ second; and Dilthey mid-season golf for Eastern, b-.th promptly, and stop giving alibis fo::
(E) third. Tune 53 seco~ds.
,
turning in 74's for the afternoon 13 failure to do work. "Believe it or
880 yard run~o~e C~'1") first; S~ctt holes, which is only two stroke;:; over not" she is now a junior, and im(N) second; McGmn;.s (N) i.lmd. par for the course.
provement in this one trait has h~lpTime 2 minutes 2.9 seconds.
r••T
ed to place her on the honor roll,
Mile Run-Cole (N) first; Tui;b.s
whereas, the first year she was on
(N) second; Cutler (E) third. Tii.ne
probation. Why are the majority of
4:44.
l pe()ple late for an engagement or
Two mile run-Anderson CE) first;
.
assignment? Because they do not
Cutler (E) second; Tubbs (N) third. (Continued from Preceding Page) start in time. Being late either a:; a
Time 10:33.
teacher or as an insurance salesb th
..•. is weighed y
e con120 yard high hurdles-Ward \E) Wormelster, lf.........0 0 0 0 0 0 man is not apprecta.ted by t he pubdition of your shoes.
first; Bess (N) second; Colville tN) Curosh, 3b .................4 0 0 1 5 0 lie or the employer.
DON'T OOME UP SHORtr!
third. Time 16 seconds.
Cody, rf. ........... ......... 4 1 3 0 O O
Even if the Placement Bureau
'VISIT
220 yard low hurdles-Bucich tN) Gutzell, p ................. 4 0 1 0 3 0 succeeds in placing the young lady
first; Ward (E) second; King (N>
Totals .................. 34 4 8 27 13 4 mentioned in the first illustracion
CAMPBELL'S
third. Time 27.2 seconds.
s he is not likely to be happy, or efBroad jump - Hedrick (E) iirst; / EASTERN (3)
AB. R. H. 0. A . E. ficient, or keep her position very j
· d · C ~r1ock ' c f · ·············· 5 1 1 O .v. .: U· long unless she corrects her outlook
Just South of Square on 7th St.
Gerfen ( N) second; 1:all (E) thir
Distance 20 feet 8%, mches.
W11son, rf. ................ 4 0 0 1 0 0
·--------------~
Pole vault-Bess and Scott (both Glenn, 3b. ................ 4 0 2 0 0 0
of Normal) tied for first; Hedrick Hart, c. ................... .4 1 1 9 4 0
(E) third. Height 10 feet 9 inches. H. Jones, lf. ............ 3 1 0 1 0 0
High Jump-Morgan (N) first; Wood, lb ................... 4 0 0 10 o l
Carrell (E) and Scott (N) tied for Miller, ss. ............... .4 0 2 l 2 0
second. Height 1 feet 10 inches.
Reiling, 2b. ........... ...4 0 1 2 2 1
See Us for Everything inDiscus - Bressler (E) first; Bess Jones, p ..................... 2 0 0 0 3 1
SPORTING GOODS
PAINTS
(N) second; Hutton (E) third. Dis- Brown, p ................... 1 0 0 0 0 0
BICYGLE PARTS
E!LECTRICAL SUPPLIES
tance 127 feet 1 inch.
xResch ...................... ! 0 0 0 0 0
GIFTS
DISHES
Shot put Bressler (E) first ;
Totals ..................36 3 7 24 11 3
TABLE TENNIS and EQUIPMENT
PHONE 492
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Colville (N) second; Bucich
(N' xbatted for Brown in 9th.
third. Distance 40 feet 10% inches.
J•a velin-VanHuss (N) first: Oolville (N) second; Bressler (E) third.
Distance 162 feet 7 inches.
Mile R elay Won by Normal
(Rice-Cole-Scott-Hardgrove). T ime
3:31.

Bakers

4th & Lincoln

Phone 422

Eastern Illinois

I on life.
Dean Beu Rates
reader will naturally ask himPersonality High selfThe"What
are some of the person-

•

A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS

m

El Golfers Hold
Indiana to Tie

Page Seven

•

I
I

II
I
I
j

I Special

Orders I
I * s0Iicited! *
I

·----~~~~~~~ '·~~~~~~~~~·

DRUG SUPPLIES
Shop at the Owl-Try Our Prescription Dept.
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED at the LOWEST PRICES
We Have the Lowest Prices in Illinois
on Quality Drugs

OWL ~fT~ DRUGS
NEXT TO KROGER EAST SIDE SQUARE

.

i
Ii
I
i

a
SHOWS CONTINUOUS SUNDAY
15c-25c to 5:30- then 15c-30c

I
I

1 ,__----------~------------------------lmlll!I------------------~
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Bump Bumps Along
Road to True Love

Twenty-Nine
Get Positions
.
Through Placement Bureau
Director of Teacher Training,
Placement Releases Names
of Successful Candidates

Proud of Some

McElroy, Rhodes
·
·
Receive Nomination

Industrial Arts Men
Plan Annual Exhibit
Plans for th e Industrial Ar ts·Home Economics clubs' annual open
house, featuring a hobby show and
a style show, will come to a clim ax
on Friday, M a;y 12, ·a ccording to
those in charge.
Any one who has a hobby he
would like to enter can do so by
notifying Mr. Walter A . Klehm.

1

<Continued from Page Five)

aging professor."
"That was unkind, Mr. Bump."
Wimpins always called his students
Mr. when he was disturbed.
1
"I don't. believe you take democracy seriously, P eter," Colseybur
suggested. Even in a crisis Colseybur never called his students Mr.
That, d ear reader, was the great
difference between Wimpins and
Colseybur.
"Well, Professor," P eter apologized, "you know I didn't major in
democracy. I majored in - - well,
I'm sure it wasn't democracy, anyway."
At this point Colseybur noticed
Sally's diamond.
Then Wimpins
noticed what Colseybur was noticing.
"I had almost forgotten," Colseybur chuckled. "You two are in love
again."
"You might call it that," P eter
replied.
"Might, Peter?" Sally asked. "Did
1 you say 'might,' Peter?"
I "I don't see anything funny about
I' it," Peter snapped somewhat confused.
"It's only a month unt1·1 gradu-

Nominations for next year's Country fofe club of,f icers were made
at the organizat ion's meeting Monday night, April 17. Wilbur McElroy and Eloise Rhodes were nomil)ated for president; the one getting the lowest number of votes will
be vice-president.
Helen Sporleder and Olive Richards were nominated for secretary;
the treasurer will be the one getting the lowest number of ·;ot,es.
Final elections will be h eld at the
next meeting Monday evening, May

Twenty-three Eastern students
have secured teaching positions for
next year as shown by Mr. Harry L.
Metter's records of recent pla.(!enever had the time. I was always
working for my degree."
ments.
"How about you, Golsey?" Bump
Following are those who will teach
in high schools : Earl H enderson at
inquired, not that he gave a ---,
Edwardsville, Ill. ; Roberta Ken: at
well, not that he particularly cared.
1.
Findlay; and Olifford Galbreath at
"I wa.s too busy preparing myEureka.
self for life, Peter," Colseybur sigh•
c•n
ed after much meditation.
President Buzzard Talks
Donald K . Neal and Thomas Powell will teach upper grades in SulPeter jumped to his feet. we I
Before City Woman's Club
livan and Georgetown, respectively.
forgot to tell you, dear reader, that
Ray Marshall Sanders has been
Mr. Harry L. Metter
he and Sally were sitting down
Pr-e.sident Robert G. Buzzard
employed to l:>e principal at Fair·
and did not get up when Wimpins spoke before the Charleston Womland; Ruth E'llen Wilson h as r e- 7\ T
'T'
and Golseybur strolled by - - and an's club Monday afternoon, April
cently quit school to teach in the 1
J
stopped.
17, on the subject "Where in the
primary grades in Mattoon, and
World
Are We?"
"Thanks for the buggy ride," he
H elen Herren has also accepted a
yelped.
position as a grade school teaci1er
And he and Sally strolled off, for
at Georgetown.
education, dear reader, as you
The following will teach in rural
For its ninth consecutive year
might have suspected, puts one in
schools: Lyle Stirewalt, Clark coun- Eastern's Tea.chers College News
the strolling mood.
j
ty; Cathrine Helm, Jasper; Kath- placed iirst in general excellence at
give her
"Have the pay checks come?''
erine Sullivan, Edgar·, Harvey Pres- the annu al contest sponsore d b.Y th
Wimpins asked Golseybur.
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
.· e
. .
ton Painter, Cumberland; Carl W .
"Not yet," was t h e reply.
. .
T 1
Illm01s College .Press assoc1at1on 1 ation"
Colseytmr
advised
"It
Made at
ay or,
.
.
' ,
.
M ort on, ·Co1es; M arJone
THE END.
Shelby; Willie Frances Ragon, Jas- convention. hel~ April ~4 . and 15 woul~n t pay to let your work slide
per· Madeline Man!lin
Cloles. at the Umvers1ty of Illmo1s. The now.
Well, it wasn't the same as winPHONE 598
F. L. RYAN
Ch;rles Dulgar, Ooles; Qu~ntin Ab~ Normal V~dette. also rated tops, but
"N~~ even if. H~tler c~me over
ning
the Irish Sweepstakes.
raham, Jasper; Thelma Collins . , for the frrst time.
her~. Bump m~mred with some
Moultrie; June Sporleder, Maicon:
Reba Goldsmith, editor of the News m~llce of somethmg or other in his
Catherine Anderson, Shelby; Mary this year who was president of VOlCe.
Farrell, Edgar; and Virgil Bunting, the association, presided over tbe
"Well, er--," Colseybur stutterNow
Wayne.
convention, the largest in th~ ~iis- t~red, ,~~~t a wee bit on the defen- 1
- - - E•sTc
tory of the association, with 110 sive,
e schools must remain
delegates from 16 colleges atter:d- open."
ing. Mr. Franklyn L. Andrews has
"And pensions must go on."
Giant Malted Milks - lOc
been adviser to the News throughThe last remark was not impudout its record stretch as first-rank- ence on Peter's part. It was just
<Continued from Page One)
ing paper in the state.
evidence that he had acquired the
723 Seventh St.
4 Doors South of Jail
This high placement of the News jargon.
ratic Equation;" .Professor Paul A. by the members of the S chool of
"Weren't you two men ever in
DeVore, of Missouri Beta, "An Journa.l ism at the University of Illi- love?" Sally asked, just to change
overview of Mathematics;" Miss 1 nois, who acted a.s jud.ges for the the conversation.
Eleanor Wilson, of Alaiba...'na Alpha, I contest, came on the h eels 0 f the
"No, no," Wimpins blustered. '"I
"Mathematics and R eligion;" Mi.c;s recently announced "only medalist
boris Kirgis, of Iowa Alpha, "A Lit- ranking f.or a teaichers college p'.1.tle Known Theorem Concern- per in the United .States'' by the
GOOD MIXERS
ing Symmetric Determinants;" Rcb- Columbia Schol of Journalism.
• • • •
FACULTY AND
ert Bemer, of Michigan
Alpha,
Minor divisions in which the IVews
with your sport clothes
STUDENTS
"Trigonometric Relationships l<'ound also ranked first in the state ·,vere
in Integer Ri.ght Triangles;" Dr. C. in Best General News department,
You Can Get Get Your
V. Newsom, of New Mexico Alpha, Most Constructive Work :for ImSTANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
"The Struggle Toward Infinity."
provement of the Editorial Departand TIRE REPAIRING
At 1 :30 p. m.. the business meet- ment, and Accomplishment of Cutat
ing will begin, with reports of na.- standing Merit, in which last fall's
tional officers, of chapters, of com- freshman edition was entered.
mittees, of general business, and
SERVICE STATION
election of officers slated.
Tefft and Miss Gertrude Hendrix,
PHONE 358
Late that afternoon Mr. Charles banquet.
Tenth & J.incoln
H. Coleman, of the History department, will conduct .an excursion to 1
Shiloh .Park, where he will ex.plain I
the historical aspect of Lincoln's life
in this part of the country.
,
On CORNER of TENTH and LINCOLN
A banquet in Pemberton Hall at I
for Meats and Groceries
6:30 p. m. will close the two-day I
convention here, the like of wh;ch, 'I
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES
according to Mr. E. H. Taylor, head
of the M athematics depart.mem i
here, comes once in the lifetime of
an institution.
~~~ ~ v~~c~i~~ 1 ~----------------------------~
making local .arrangements are: . ~----------------------------~,.
Doit Montgomery and Mlss Ruth
Hostetler, announcements and .invitations; Leonard Greeson and Mr.
Taylor, program; Darrell Ryan, Erwin Kierchhofer and Miss Abbee,
housing; Martha June Jaick, Nina

vews R ates Op

/n State Contest

I
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On
MOTHER'S DAY

Art Craft Studio

Open for Business ... .

TcRiPc1:E~~ coNEs .................................................... Sc

Kappa Mu Epsilon
Convenes This Week

Roley's Ice Cream Factory

WELCOME

NEWELL'S

I

STOP

I

A. C. ADKINS GROC.

l

'
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New White -Tan.
SPECTATOR

EASTERN

PUMPS

STOP-N-EAT

CHOICE OF TWO HEEL HEIGHTS

with ankle length ribbed tops that
know their place • • . and keep it.
Get yours for the whole summer.

$3.98 & $4.85

50c-60c

Home of the 15c Plate Lunch

Brown-White-Saddle Sport
Oxfords Also

and OPERATED

By

Eastern Students
~~

BLOCK EAST OF CAMPUS
ON LINOOLN

25c and 35c

Linder Clo. Co.
ON THE C ORNER

Save With a Meal Ticket

•

Teamed up with sportwear, these
brilliant striped sox will be the ob·
ject of many admiring glances.
Ideal in weight for active sports,

A DAY FOR

O'WN~D

BY WILSON BROTHERS

for Ladies

EAT THREE
SQUARES

CREW SOX

I NVA IJT'S .

·
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'

•
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H art Schaffner & Marx Cl othes

An-ow Shirts

Submarine Comet Heads for the Bottom
Leaving a smoky trai l of bubbles in her wake, Betty Feldmeier Rashes
down past the observation window built into the new Wellesl ey College swimming pool. The window is used to study the action o f swi mmers.

No. 1 Inte rcollegiate Be uty
Here are the seven reasons why the University of Akron
defeated Kent State Un iversity in the first intercollegiate
beau_ty contest. J udge Edgar Martin, creator of the "Boots
and Her Buddies" cartoon, is in the center. Akror. Be<1con Journ"l

New Duty for Initiation lntern·es
Taking the temperatures of ne ighbori ng College

ol St. Catherine co-eds was one of the pleasant
tasks of initiates into the College of St. Thomas
society for pre-medic and pre-dental students.

Wi d e World

.. . w~s the result of this hit by Carl
Morgan of· Manhattan College in
an early-season diamond duel with
Columbia University's Lions.

3

Then Irving Clark, Jr., returned the ti
to Harvard by swallowing 29. "They
ki nda bitter, but they go down easy",
cl• ims.
A

4

Top honors in the slippery sport we re held for a short wh ile by
Donald Mulcahy of Boston College. H e topped off his 30 with a d ish
of ice cream. The president o f his colle ge has since barred furth e r attempts at the record .
Acme

5

First co-ed competitor is Marie
Hansen, University of Missouri. He1
record of one was accomplished after
a big oyster breakfast.

Mlle. Curie Honored
Eve Curie (left), daughter of
the discoverers of radium, received a Doctor of Humane
Letters degree at Mills College. She is shown here with
Dr. A urelia Henry Reinhardt and Dr. A . Cecile Reau.
lnterndt1ondl

Cabaret Ruler
Marjorie Helman, Ohio University sophomore, was queen
of the juni or prom cabaret
dance which featured Paul •
Whiteman and his music.

Soccer in Miniature
First Hand Information on the Modern Dance
. . . was given to Iowa State Teachers College undergraduates
when Doris Humphrey, famed danseuse, lectured to students of
drama, music and physical education. Harriette Anne Gray 1s
demonstrating one of the steps taught her by Miss Humphrey.

. . . is played by the West
Chester State Teachers College team when it is learning
plays and signals under the
tutelage of Coach Earl W aters (center). D1g<.>st !>ho to bv Hexter

6

Somewhat more o riginal, J ohn Patrick, University
Chicago junior, has a reco rd o n record-eating. He crunch
d own three, but refused to eat the centers because "pap
gives me indigestion '' .
A e

Students Cheered
. . . when Alec Templeton, fam~d English
blind pianist, presented
his many entertaining
ballads at an informal
meeting w ith Purdue
University engineers.
Digest Photo by H ei mli c h

.. Pleasantest
1

.. . room in the world ' ,
Rac onteu r Al exander
W oollcott calls the new
browsi ng r oo m fo r
" haphaz ard r~ading"
established in the Hamilton Coll ege libra·ry.
N o textbooks are allowed in the room.

" Won' t you have a Camel?" T hose five words have opened up a new
worl d of cigarette pleasure to many and ma~y a delighted smoker ..•

Righ t from the first puff, smokers find Camels so mu ch m ilder . . . so ap pealingly delica te in Ravor ... in other words, America's favorite cigarette.. . •

Copni1<ht. 1939
R .. r. R•ynnlds
TobRrro C<>.
Win11ton-Salem.

N.t:.

And e-:.1ery Ca mel. in every pack, has the same charm for your taste. You can
alwa ys depend on Camel's costlier tobaccos for the peak of smoking ·pleasure!

/

Close-ups Aren•t Flattering
... when the subject is a be-wigged and pa inted
member of the cast of the "About Face" show
staged by U. S. Military Academy men . Th is is
.. pert and pretty" Fred Hampton.
. lntu nd tiondl

It May Be Great for Science, But It's Rough on Feminine Cha rm

A Duclcing for a Pin

Students in the biology department at Occidental College make an annua l tri p to the beach of the Pacific
ocean near Los Angeles to collect specimens of saltwater life.
Collegidte Digest Photo by Voigt

Jean Hahn, a member of Kappa Alpha Theta at
Michigan State College, gets the tubbing prescribed
For all members who wear the pin of a fraternity man.
Colleg1dte Digest Photo by Crowe

Twilight Bilce- About
Duke University students e nj oy an after-class ride as the
Carolina sun casts long shadows on the paths and roadways
of their 5 ,000-acre woodland campus.

aven of North Carolina State
textile school is but one of
students in nine North Caroges who are learning how to
th from raw materials grown
te. Students recently held a
to display garments woven
by undergraduates.
Acme

World's Tallest College Stude nt
At least that's the title claimed by "Tiny" Grayson, Clemso n College student. He's 7 feet, 2 inches tall and weighs 302 pounds. The 19-year-old
junior wears a siz:e 20 shoe.
Wide World

Yes, Collegiate Digest Bit, Too!
Just to prove that · some of .these beauty contests are not
what they 're supposed to be, these four Fra.nkl in and
· ·· Marshall collegia ns organ ized a " Charm Q uest'.' and duped
co-eds and pub lications in all secti ons of the country . Their
sl ogan was "It can happen here!" Members of the Stee pl e
Clu b are R. M . Landis, Frank lewenberg, E. D. Hack man
Jr., an d J . K. DeBold.

Pre-Season Training fo r Future Cha mpions
Golf is now being added to the wo men 's physica l e~ ucation program at many colleges and unive rsities. Here Valena Ha rper and
Marjorie King are getting the ir first lesson from Ed Newk irk, Uni versity of Nebraska golf instructor.

A iding in the Undergraduate Movement to Promote Peace
. .. membe rs of the Cathol ic Student Peace Federation me t at Rockhurst Colle ge for their ann ual confer·
e nce to d iscuss war and its pre vention and to chart a p rogram for the comi ng year. Joseph Schmidt (left)
made the keynote speech of the convention, while Me lvi n Kleb was its secretary .

Arthur Henry, Villanova
College, shows the great
lengths to which an engineer
will go to impress the campus
with his scientific' accomplishments .

She' ll Ru le Sweet Briar' s .t.1ay Fete
Viola James, possessor of a high scholastic reco rd (and beauty, too), wi ll
be Oueen of the May for the annual sprin g pageant at Virg inia 's Sweet
Bri ar Co llege.
·

W'4AT'S HAPPEN ED
TO YOU LATELY ?
I DON'T HEAR YOU
COMPLAINI NG ABOUT
TONGUE-BITE IN

YOUR PIPES!
NO MORE
COMPlAINfNG IS RIGHT!
PRINCE ALBERT'S
.THE ANSWER. IT SURE
GIVES TONGUE-BITF
THE GATE

W

He Creates Parthenogenetic (Fatherless) Rabbits
Dr. Gregory Pincus, experimental zoology professor at Cla rk University, has succeeded in producing a strain of fathe rl ess rab bits.
Eggs are removed from a female rabbit, treated ch em ically and a re
the n put into the fallopian tubes of an o th e r rabb it, the " host
mother", for foetal development. At b irth the baby rabbits have
the markings an d other characteristics o f the ir actual mother, and
none of their foste r mother's. Dr. Pincus is shown exam ini ng .rabb it
ova in a nourish ing blood serum preparatory to injectin g them into
the foster mother (no t the one fro m which the eggs were obtained).
Work in this fie ld may lead, it is hoped , to the breeding of pure
stra ins of domestic animals .
~

HEN you load up with Prince Albert, men, you 're in for a session of cool, smooth joy-smoking. P.A. has an extra mildness
all its own, because it's "no-bite" treated. Harshness is o-u.t, leaving in the RIC H, RIPE TASTE and good, full body of choice t
bacco. Prince Albert's "crimp cut" not only packs easier, but packs
right for slower burning, easier drawing. Fill up from the big red
P. A. tin today! There's no other tobacco like Prince Albert.

50

Cop)Til('ht. 1939. R . J.

Re~· n ol J s

Toha c<"o

SO MILD!

TRIAL AT NO RISK
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of
Prince Albert. If you don't find it
the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the
pocket tin with the rest o f the
tobacco in it to us at any time
within a month from this date.
and we 'will refund full purchase
price. plus postage. !Signed I R . J .
Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Winston - Salem, North Carolina

pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in every handy
tin of Prince Albert

Rl"GE

LBERT

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

C••.

Collegtdte Digest Photo bv Ddllinger

'

.

A Stock Punishment from the Old Days
. was used on " Doc " Parsons by his Sigma Chi fraternity
brothers at the University of Oregon after he "hung" his pin on
Betty Cown , an Alpha Chi Omega .
CollC'g111te Digest Photo by Pem:

Driving and Pounding for Victory

w,rsh

. . . Don Walher of Bucknell University wo n a d ecision over Zimet of
College of the City of New York in the annual Eastern fotercollegiate
Boxing Conference. Final team rank ings were : Bucknell, first; C. C.
N. Y., second; Temple, third; Rutger , fou rth ; West Vi rginia, fifth.

Free Entry Blank
and Easy Rules for the

5 PARKER PEN s1,000
Nothing to Buy to Win!

__..._......

,_

""""""""'~----~

Rivalling the Thrills and Excitement of the N. Y. Exchange

One College Scholarship Awarded
Weekly ~or $1,000 Cash)
pfos 20 Awards of $25 each

... Cornell University hotel administration students annually sell stock in the "Hotel Ezra Cornell" to
gain funds with which to operate some hotel for a day . The stock has never failed to return 100 per cent
di vidends to investors.

3rd W e .. k·s Contest ends Apr. 22
4th W eek's Contest ends Apr. 29
Final Contest ends May 6

•

